The nanotechnology field has been developing strongly in recent years and ultra-precision measuring systems are nowadays required. A new two-dimensional moving platform with 50x50 mm range of travel, nanometer resolution and sub micrometer accuracy is being designed by the authors in order to be integrated with an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). In this work the definition, design and experimental characterization of a homing sensor system for this 2D moving platform is presented. The homing sensor system will allow the generation of an absolute reference for the 2D platform on the X-Y axis and in θz, rotation of the XY plane in the Z axis, defining an initial cero for the measuring system which is based on laser encoders.
Introduction
In this work the definition, design and experimental characterization of a homing sensor system for a 2D moving platform is presented. The need for this system is justified by the fact that the main measuring system is based on the use of several laser encoders and, as it is well known, these systems lack of an absolute zero. Therefore, the initial absolute reference for the platform will be provided by this homing sensor.The first task carried out was the analysis of the homing sensor detection system, assuming as premises the main requirements of the 2D moving platform with nanometer resolution [1, 2] . The homing sensor system will allow the generation of an absolute reference for the 2D platform on the X-Y axis and in θz, rotation of the XY plane in the Z axis, defining an initial cero for the system. In addition it will serve as reference for linear motor phasing and error mapping. Homing is achieved using three absolute positioning sensors placed in the 2D platform which provide the ability to measure platform translations in the XY plane as well as rotations ( Figure 1 ). Each sensor consists of two photomicrosensors and one gradation sheet lying in the micro sensors optical path. The gradation sheets are designed to linearly modulate the signal intensity, DC voltage, of each pair of optical sensors as it moves in relation to each one. The transmittance of the gradation sheet is symmetric about its center and goes from a low transmittance to high transmittance from the outside edges [3] . In order to obtain a higher resolution, a segmented position sensing detector (PSD) illuminated with a LED was integrated in the homing sensor system. On these grounds, the photomicrosensors and the gradation sheet make the first measurement followed by the fine adjustment obtained with the PSD. The design of the electronic circuit to control the complete homing sensor system and its component selection was a task carried out within this work. Finally and in order to verify the performance of the designed prototype, the experimental characterization of the whole homing sensor system was accomplished by means of characterization and repeatability tests. 
Homing sensor design
The main platform requirements [1, 2] to be taken into account into the homing sensor design are the following:
• Out of these general platform requirements, it could be concluded that the homing sensor design should be able to detect the platform movement and therefore will have a measurement range of 50mm along the X and Y axis and the system repeatability should be lower than 1μm which is the resolution required for the linear motor phasing. The size of the homing sensors is depending on final maximum platform dimensions but should be small and compact to allow an easy integration in the machine. Therefore it is decided to split the homing sensor functionality in two main parts due to the fact there is no single device available that could give the resolution and accuracy required. A first coarse adjustment will be made through two photomicrosensors and one gradation sheet lying in the micro sensors optical path and a second fine adjustment will be achieved with a segmented position sensing detector (PSD) illuminated with a LED. Each homing sensor consists of two photomicrosensors separated 30 mm each other and one grey gradation sheet with movement in the X and Y axis, detecting each photomicrosensor one half of the gradation sheet. (Figure 2 ). In a first step and as it is described in this work, was decided to verify the system behavior in one dimension along the X axis.
Figure 2. Gradation sheet and photomicrosensors
The gradation sheets, printed in polyester film of 125um thickness and with dimension of 60x25mm (final dimension 100x25mm), are designed to linearly modify the signal strength, DC voltage, of each pair of optical sensors as it moves in relation to each sensor. The transmittance of the gradation sheet is symmetric about its center and goes from a low transmittance to high transmittance from the outside edges. The result is a differential measurement made by the two sensors. This redundant system provides a more robust measuring signal. When the micro sensors are positioned symmetrically about the center axis of the gradation sheet their individual signals are equal, opposite and cancel, sensor measurement is zero. As the gradation sheet moves towards one photomicrosensor the signal increases or decreases depending on the direction of movement. If the gradation sheet moves in a direction parallel to the gradation sheet central axis the signal stays constant.
The photomicrosensors are connected to an operational amplifier whose output voltage is proportional to the intensity of light going through the gradation sheet. An output voltage of -5V DC corresponds to a movement of 30mm and +5V DC to -30mm. The output in the middle point is 0V. The photomicrosensor selected is the model Omron EE-SX1042 with the following working parameters to be taken into account in the homing sensor control circuit design ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ). 
Figure 3. Omron EE-SX1042 Engineering data [4]
In order to achieve a fine measurement adjustment in the homing sensor system, it is analyzed in this work the use of a Segmented Position Sensing Detector (PSD) because of its high resolution, fast response time and easy circuit of control. The PSD will be integrated into the homing sensor system and will be placed in between the two photomicrosensors. Together with a LED lighting the sensor, will allow a double high resolution centering. Segmented PSDs, are common substrate photodiodes divided into either two or four segments (for one or two-dimensional measurements, respectively), separated by a gap or dead region. A symmetrical optical beam generates equal photocurrents in all segments, if positioned at the center. The relative position is obtained by simply measuring the output current of each segment. They offer position resolution better than 0.1 μm and accuracy higher than lateral effect PSD due to superior responsivity match between the elements. They exhibit excellent stability over time and temperature and fast response times necessary for pulsed applications. They are however, confined to certain limitations, such as the light spot has to overlap all segments at all times and it can not be smaller than the gap between the segments. It is important to have a uniform intensity distribution of the light spot for correct measurements. They are excellent devices for applications like nulling and beam centering and this is the reason why in this work a four segment PSD is chosen. After a benchmarking process of the market available solutions, a segmented PSD model QP50-6SD2 from vendor Pacific Sensors was chosen due to its accuracy, linear behavior and position resolution of 0,1μm. The segmented PSD generates an output signal (DC Voltage) proportional to the intensity of light detected in the four segment photodiodes being the signal null in case the four segments are illuminated in the same way. Other parameters to be considered in the circuit design are the minimum light beam diameter which should be a least one millimeter and has an impact on the position distance of the LED, and the spectral response which reaches a maximum for a wavelength of 900nm (Figure 4 ).
Figure 4.
Segmented PSD block diagram and spectral response at 22°C [5] Finally and in order to complete the PSD detection system, it is assembled an infrared LED that will have a X movement together with the gradation sheet and will be detected by the PSD. The complete system assembling of the prototype is shown in Figure 5 .
For the infrared LED selection should be taken into account the spectral emission so that the spectral response peak of PSD and LED will match, being in this work around the interval of 800-950nm wavelength. A good emission directivity ( Figure 6 ) is also required due to the small PSD detector active area with a diameter of 7,8mm. A LED from vendor Hamamatsu model L2791 is selected. The calculation of the position distance between LED and PSD should consider the minimum beam diameter of 1mm and the LED emission angle of 15° ( Figure 6 ). 
Location of the homing sensor system
Three homing sensors will be placed on the two-dimensional moving platform. Two sensor sets are opposite mounted along the Y axis and one set is mounted along the X axis. Employing three sensors provides the ability to measure platform translations in the XY plane as well as rotations of the plane XY in the Z axis (θz). A first configuration of the homing sensors within the platform could be seen in Figure  7 .
If the platform moves in a positive Y direction the signals generated by the left and right sensors will equally change in magnitude but opposite in direction while the signal of the back sensor stays constant. Any pure translations along the X axis will alter the signal of the back sensor while the sensors on the left and right stay constant. Pure rotations of the platform about the central axis will generate signal shifts in each sensor that are equal in magnitude and direction. 
Analysis and design of the homing sensor control circuit
The homing sensor system is controlled with a circuit which has an output signal, DC voltage, proportional to the intensity of light detected by the two photomicrosensors through the gradation sheet. To overcome this, it is designed a specific electronic control circuit. The first block of the circuit is composed of a power supply generating a sensor forward current of 20mA (I F =20mA, Table 1 ) with connections to the anode and cathode of the sensor, and a current detector where the emitter and collector of the sensor are connected. Out of this current detector circuit the output signal (DC voltage) is obtained. In the circuit, this first block appears twice, one per each photomicrosensor assembled in the homing sensor system and therefore two output voltages will be generated (V out 1 , V out 2 ) proportional to the movement of each sensor along the gradation sheet. The nominal maximum and minimum output voltages to be obtained in the circuit are the following:
• V out 1 := -5V DC, the photomicrosensor does not detect light due to its position in one of the gradation sheet edges corresponding to a 30mm movement from the centre of the sheet. • V out 1 := 0V DC, the photomicrosensor detects light with a position in the middle transparent area of the sheet.
The second block of the circuit is mainly a high accuracy instrumentation operational amplifier that makes both sensors output signals V out 1 , V out 2 difference. Two potentiometers enable respectively offset and gain adjustment. The DC offset adjustment generates an output signal equal to 0V when the system detects the zero in the XY position of the platform. The maximum DC voltage adjustment which is proportional to the platform movement is made by means of the gain adjustment.
Experimental results.
The last part of this work after completing the analysis and design of the homing sensors was the experimental characterization of the whole system. This process was accomplished in two different steps. First, the homing sensors with the photomicrosensors and gradation sheet were tested and in a second phase the integration feasibility of the PSD into the homing sensor system was verified. Finally, both testing results were compared in order to verify the suitability of both measuring systems integration.
General testing conditions
All the tests were carried out in a 1D measuring machine over a surface plate which enables a movement along the X axis with micrometric accuracy. The target is to characterize the platform movement in the XY axis but in a first step it was decided to verify the right platform performance along the X axis only. Based on this requirement, the two photomicrosensors were attached to the 1D measuring machine with a fixation. The movement along the X axis was made by the gradation sheet which was fixed to the mobile part of the 1D measuring machine (Figure 8 ).
Figure 8. Test assembling conditions

Homing sensor tests with photomicrosensors.
The experimental phase started with the photomicrosensors and gradation sheet testing in order to verify the correct working of the system and analyze its linearity and repeatability for the application. In a first step was decided to carry out the analysis of the system accuracy. The output signals captured within the test were two DC voltages generated by each photomicrosensor V out 1, V out 2 as described in chapter 4. The testing planning followed could be seen in Figure 9 that shows the 30mm scanning made along the X axis in the gradation sheet by the photomicrosensors. On this way the voltages detected by each sensor on each half of the gradation sheet are captured. The results of the test are represented in Figure 10 . It is worth mentioning that the system sensitivity for the signals V out 1, V out 2 corresponding to the sensors movement along the X axis is ±15 μm/mV, value which should be enough and valid for the requirements of the application. Nevertheless it is decided to carry out tests with the PSD integrated in the system in order to verify the higher accuracy offered by this device. Additional tests done in the system were a short term repeatability test for each point and a long term or static repeatability test in one point during 12 hours.
Homing sensor tests with segmented PSD.
As explained before, the second step in the testing procedure was the characterization of a 2D sensor, the set PSD and LED, in order to evaluate its accuracy and correct any visible nonlinear behavior of the PSD with the final target of its integration into the homing sensor system. Regarding the assembling, the PSD was mounted in the middle point of the fixed fixture which held the photomicrosensors and the LED was assembled together with the gradation sheet moving along the X axis ( Figure 5 ).
In order to carry out the PSD accuracy analysis, the PSD output signals V Bottom-Top (V B-T ), V Left-Right (V L-R ) and V SUM (DC voltage, Figure 4 ) in several points of the active area of the PSD were simultaneously captured. The movement along the X axis was controlled by means of the 1D measuring machine and all the tests were made at controlled temperature and isolating the set LED-PSD from the room light. The test area was divided into four steps with different evaluation pitches: starting with the outer area a PSD surface scanning in a length of 19mm and pitch 2 mm and ending the process in a point grid of 50 μm and 5 μm pitch representative of the geometrical centre of the PSD (Figure 11 ). As an example, the results of the test 4 could be seen on Figure 12 . The maximum ranges of the output signals V Bottom-Top (V B-T ) , V Left-Right (V L-R ) and V SUM were obtained. . It could be clearly observed in the graphs for output signal V Left-Right (V L-R ) versus the movement along X axis a clear linearity of the data. The closer to the center of the PSD the data are captured, the more linear the data are, being this fact extremely relevant. As an additional step, non-linearity errors on each point should be calculated. The output signal V Bottom-Top (V B-T ) remains invariable with values of ±1mV along the 50 μm movement because the system remains still along the Y axis. The single possible variation detected could be derived from a lack of parallelism in the system positioning relative to the X axis. The values for the output signal V SUM remains even more estable increasingly closer one gets to the centre of the PSD. It is necessary to point out that the PSD sensitivity for the output signal V Left-Right (V L-R ) corresponding to the movement along the X axis is ±0,76 μm/mV, value that could be considered good enough for the requirements of the system. Finally and according to the static repeatability test of 4 hours carried out in one point of the PSD active surface, the PSD repeatability along the X axis will have a value of 3,22 μm.
Conclusions
As it could be observed in the above mentioned analysis, both systems show very different sensitivities, in case of the PSD system ±0,76 μm/mV which is a much higher value than in the photomicrosensors system ±15 μm/mV. However, both of them could be appropriate for the application.
The photomicrosensors system will perform a coarse adjustment to detect the movement of the platform in the desired range 50x50mm, and thereafter whenever there is an approximation to the central area of the gradation sheet, the zero detection will be made by a more precise device like the PSD.
Considering the findings of the analysis and the experimental procedure followed in this study, it could be concluded that both solutions integrated in the homing sensor system designed, photomicrosensors and PSD, are viable and adequate for the requirements of 2D moving platform.
